HANDS OF JOY
Hands of Joy www.handsofjoy.ca has recently come alongside an organisation called
“Kids with Rhythm“ and is eager to see them flourish. “Kids with Rhythm” is a music
and performing arts project, which inspires abandoned, orphaned and abused
children as well as youth through performing arts. The project, based in Diepsloot,
recognizes that the Arts are a powerful tool to help young people from township
settings who go through a lot of difficulties, whether related to social, educational or
family issues.
“Kids with Rhythm” is now a recognised and registered NPO and is run by two of the
students from Diepsloot that Hands of Joy assisted. Both of the young men studied
at East Rand School for the Arts in Benoni. Tshepo Mchitele recently completed a
Business Course at the Innovation Hub in Johannesburg. This program was about
how to develop a business idea, how to sustain your business. It’s about growing
your small business and developing it to become a stable income generating
business and also providing employment for other people.
And last year, Aubrey Mogwatlhi completed a Troubadours Discipleship Training Program at Youth with A Mission in
Worcester South Africa. After this, he travelled to Brazil with others from the course during the Soccer World Cup
to minister in song dance and drama to a variety of people there including schools, churches and drug rehabilitation
centres. Tshepo is a talented musician and song writer who plays acoustic guitar and Djembe drums. Aubrey is a poet and
actor who writes, dances and performs.
Their heart is for the children to have an opportunity to learn and develop their skills and talents towards a better future.
And to learn Godly principles, as well as receive direction for their life. They meet in Diepsloot at the Abundant Life Church
and the Pastor is very encouraging!
Working diligently with children in the afternoons after school as a form of after school care, they provide assistance with
homework, teaching life skills, drumming, dance and drama throughout the year. Most of the children are vulnerable,
coming from homes where they are raised by a single parent, Granny or even an older sibling.
Several times in the year, Kids with Rhythm visits schools nearby to provide
drumming sessions aimed at the emotional development of young people.
This year, Kids with Rhythm performed several times and at the end of the
year, created a concert in which all of the children performed. This exciting
achievement promises to be an annual event!
Each year, Kids with Rhythm will grow from strength to strength and perhaps
one day become a school for the Performing Arts in Diepsloot…Aubrey and
Tshepo are also available for drama, drumming and music performances…
Kids with Rhythm has been endorsed by and has performed for “Save the
Children’s Fund” and “ABI Coca Cola Company”.
There are costs involved in running a program like this and we are looking for
your support on a monthly basis. Please consider sponsoring this valuable
project. It is an investment in the future generation of South Africa!
Many thanks!
May God bless you,
Lou Ann Young

Banking Details
Name of the Bank: FNB
Branch code: 251- 655
Name of the Account:
KIDS with Rhythm NPO
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Contact Tshepo Machitele
Phone: 0724 208 6424
Email: hyproject3@gmail.com
Web: www.kidswithrhythm.com

